
PURSUIT
34.50 CENTER CONSOLE



Going to sea is no longer a matter of refined evocations, but draws on a true vocation, knowhow 
and expertise in the world of boating. The Pursuit 34.50 center console, a small jewel of nautical, 
is mainly for the fishing enthusiasts, the perfect essence of sportiness and class. 

The status of boat is like new, impeccably kept and used very little always called in area inside 
and covered with towel yards. It’s characterized by luxury and timeless style, characteristic always 
of Pursuit.

Its outer seal is like new always stored indoors and polished. Its interior features new cushions, 
new awnings, bathroom with a small shower and wc. Equipped  fisherman model with bath vivo 
peroxide, boxes of fish inside, divergent, stern door canes, side and center consol.

PURSUIT 34.50 CENTER CONSOLE



 Construction year: 2008 (Category no limits)

 Registration year/Launch: 2008

  US import - VAT paid

 Hull material: cream fiberglass, finish polished steel

 Overall lenght: MT 11,20 

 Length: MT 9,90

 Beam: MT 3,30

 Draught: MT 0,65

 Tonnage: KG 4950  

 Water capacity: LT 130

 Fuel capacity: LT 1000

 Autonomy in 6 hours: autonomy of mgl 180 approximately

 N. 2 outboard motors: 2X Yamaha 350 V 8, 700 HP total    

 Motors hours: 300

 Cruising speed: 38 Ks - max speed 45 Ks

 Constant support and assistance from Yamaha Official Dealer

 Outer seal: like new, always covered with tarpaulin cover

 Polished boat: with 3M treatment

 Hull: international antifouling every season

 Interior: like new. New cushions, new awnings, bathroom with a small shower and electric 
toiler, it is possible to convert the central V into sunbathing

 Fisherman model: equipped with livewell oxygenated, divergent, rod holders aft, lateral and 
in the center consol. Hull with electric flams

 Fresh water tanks with an outdoor shower

 Boat is a like new, well kept and slightly used, mostly as fishing tender, it is covered and 
placed in the inner yard

 Windlass

 Anchor

 Chain

 Sunbathing

Data sheet



Equipment
 Electronics: Garmin with a double monitor of 15’, cartographic GPS, Radar Arpa, Plotter Fish 
finder, autopilot with sea stars pump, WHF, Quik charger 40 Ap 12V, CD stereo 6 speakers, 
digital engine monitor. Chain counter, electric windlass.

Accessories
 Electric bilge pumps, the electric living pumps, electric washing pump, electric oxygenator, 
cockpit courtesy lights, courtesy lights in the consol, chests of drawers for hooks, battery 
switches by area, current distribution, AGM batteries new specifications for Pursuit. Lighthouses  
for deep sea fishing.









To get more information, just write an email to: 

sales@tivaiu.com


